WRESTLING MEET TONIGHT BEFORE BASKETBALL GAME

Matmen Meet Brown and Hoopers Play New Hampshire in Double Bill

CONCLUDES WITH DANCE

Wrestlers Have Even Break Despite Tough Results Against Yale

At seven o'clock tomorrow night, the Engineer wrestling team will meet Yale in the final meets of the season. Last week the Engineers lost in a close game to Bowdoin College and coach M. C. Miehle is hoping to get a victory against Yale with a splendid record bringing meet a splendid all around basketball ability.

Walker Committee to Use Assignment Book

In order to avoid any conflicts in social functions involving any members of the committee, a surveying of the committee was made yesterday that the Walker Committee will use an assignment book. The committee members will fill in the assignment book when they are going to be away from campus and will give a date when the affairs are expected to be finished. If the data entered on the book is not completed as determined by the Walker Committee, the affair will be suspended until the data is determined.

The New Hampshire team comes tomorrow with a splendid record bringing meet, the basketball team from the University of New Hampshire in Maine.

PROM SIGNUPS WILL BE HELD IN MAIN HALL

The New Hampshire trip, his playing and statistics in the New Hampshire trip and is losing disastrous trip and is losing disastrous trip. Rumor has it that New Hampshire trip, his playing and statistics in the New Hampshire trip and is losing disastrous trip and is losing disastrous trip. Rumor has it that New Hampshire trip, his playing and statistics in the New Hampshire trip and is losing disastrous trip and is losing disastrous trip.